
Pneumatic Press
Parker EOMAT eco

Sorry the machine has been sold already!

 
stock-no.: 1201017
type of machine: Pneumatic Press
make: Parker
type: EOMAT eco
year of
manufacture:

2008

type of control: conventional
country of origin: Germany
storage location: Leipzig 1
delivery time: on request
freight basis: in calculation
price: on request

technical details
pressure: t
distance between columns: mm
stroke: mm
cycle time: sec
working pressure: 220 bar
Voltage: 230 V / 50Hz / - 700Watt V
machine weight approx.: 32 kg
dimensions of machine: ca. L: 750 x B: 360 x H: 260 mm

additional information
HYDROPNEUMATIC HOSE PRESS / Hose Assembly Machine

Consists of hose assembly machine and aitrhydraulic pump.
Application Hose Assembly Machine:
Pressing hydraulic hoses with 1 and 2 steel braid and/or textile braid inserts.

The aitrhydraulic pump ENERPAC Turbo works by means of compressed air driven hydraulics. Operation by pedal.
Tank capacity 2081 cm³; air pressure range 2.8 - 8.5 bar; air consumption 340 l/min; delivery volume max. 0.16 l/min.

Crimping of steel mesh up to size 20
Compressed air driven hydraulics
Pedal for control
with 3-3 way valve
Compressed air from 2,1 - 8,6 bar with consumption from 283 - 991 l/min.
The hose assembling machine can be moved by the extendable handle.
We offer the following press jaws from the manufacturer Parker optionally for 100.00 Euro net per set, e.g:
1x C04 1xP03
1x C05 1xP04
1x C06 1xP05
1xP08
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Pneumatic Press
Parker EOMAT eco

We offer the following press jaws from the manufacturer Parker as an option for 150.00 euros net per set:
1x P12 1x C16
1x P16 1x C20  
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